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Law Work. Both Way.
Kingston, Ont., Ang\ 28.—In the p0 
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forward with the greatest pleasure 
a trip through the Dominion next

Eulogies Mr. Turner.
The member for York eulogized thft 

work of the representative of British 
Columbia In London.

“The senior and one of the most re
spected agents general of the empire 
in London,” said he, "is your Hon. J. 
H. Turner, whose name ranks high 
amongst the pioneers of the Dominion. 
Mr. Turner ought to arrive In Vic
toria today or tomorrow. We travel-, 
ed across the Atlantic together- on the 
Empress of Britain and he was na
turally looking forward with great 
pleasure to a visit' to the province in 
the web of whose history his name is 
so honorably woven."

Mr. Greenwood is a barrister and 
represented the province with Sir Rob
ert Findlay in the Settlers’ Rights ap
peal before thg privy council which

BRITISH COLUMBIA NOW L 
HAS CHANGE FOB 

BETTER TEAMS

Harv 1 Of*Toronto, 
was harv*

retentive Twig*
crowd entering
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but finally gave himself up' and was 
fined «8 and costs. This is probably 
the first case of the kind in the pro
vince, and shows that the law pro
tects the liquor seller "In-punishing the 
man who tempts, him to sell, and to

PeÆ^rÆas a detriment on Crow's «est Company Said to 
10*™' jjjgj L Hava Sant Out targe '

Quantity

Jm hundreds that fhrouged the 
form and packed -the cars. As the 
bunch went through the ,g»te the 
sleuth arrested Albert Craa, driver for

SJ» ÎAfStniï* tin£
Sr PtftftTK
He boarded the train and found. Ms 

-men discussing No., F hard wheat.

Relief From Treasury
Washington, Aug. 28—Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury Èdwards
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n SMRIERS
Mr. turner Speaks of, Effective 

Advertising hy Displays 
of Fruit

Words “Final end Unalterable” 
Were Not Reinserted 

in the Bill

Natives Make Attack and Are 
Driven Bfck With Heavy

REGULATING RAILWAYS. 

Kansas Commissioners Tgke Born»
Loss \

Wgjk
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IBB GREENWOOD'S STATEMENT mppeH
sretary Cortelyou
p carried out and 
the deposits will 
À period Of five 

weeks. The amount deposited and 
the banks In which they are to be 
shade, however,' wlll po't be stated. — -

PUGS ARRIVE It VANCOUVER

Dfsaapwr-sw
the- two-cent fare complaint recently 
pled by Attorney Cratton, on or before 
Tuesday, Sept. 3. G. F. Cratton, at,-: 
torney for the boftrd, and B. C. Shiner, 
secretary, leave on Thursday for Oma
ha, where they will take thé testimony
of the railroad officials and officers of . _ _ , - , -•
the Nebraska board concerning the sslan°, B. C-, Aug. 28.—The prompt 
conditions existing In Nebraska for Action of (he Premier in sending Ds-
«onsP,|?0NSetoLïa0aiéfrS^ar1toe^: T* M** to the Kootenays

in Kansas and that the railroads oV coke^hn1?011^ IÜ7e9tigatlon into t^e 
tills" slate can as well alf^rd to estab- îe ~°^ta‘^6 .î**1'11 ls Wff up the 
lish a two-cent rate In it&nsas as in *?fs an<1 smelters of southern British 
Nebraska. _ Columbia must necessarily result fn

Notice was sent fo the Pullman Carl 
ppmpany today by the. stftte board of 
railroad commissioners that it Is the 
wish of the board that the Pullman 
company arrange matters so that 
passengers may be admitted to a 
carried on deadhead Pullman cars ait' 
the usual Pullman rates. Instead of Sclent 
sending these cars through on crowd- all times, now or he 
ed trains locked and empty. It is and refineries In si 
likely that the roads and the Pullman company shall pay 
company RfiH resist soph «V order. sum of two dollars

V*M-S T RO M TRAJAL the^mifftnd Bmijft

Chinese Women Found on Track th^^erms "of * ”

Near Fort Steele Brewery. standing
;\-.Z ' -t— being circulât

Ferule, B. C.. Aug. 28.—Friday morn- coke is being 
ipg, near the Fort Steele Brewery sid
ing, a. woman ted! from the .platform 
of Np. 6 west bound train, where she 
was found In a state of collapse by 
Mr. H Oldland.

Mr. Smith, of the Lort Stetie Brew
ery, was soon on the scene, and doctors 
were telephoned for, Upon their ar
rival they ordered the womans removr 
at to the hospital, and a rig belonging 
to the Dominion Meat Company which 
was passing at the time was: pressed 
Into sertvee.
' The woman had in 1 
ticket to Kamloops, pm

Conference of German Chancelier and 
French Ambeesador Gives Assur

ance to France.

-TV-
Fraser River SaWmilte Bought by New JJ 
-.■F% Çompftny.—Grand Trunk 

' Plane!

'
Matter Clear*—Pays Tri-

WyÂEARL OF O

Had for Some Time Been Member of 
Christian Science Church.

London, Aug. 27.—The Efirl of Dua-4- 
mere, prominent among Christian Sei- 
entists In England, and who last De
cember Visited Mrs. Mary Eddy Baker 
at Concord, N. H., died last night at 
Trimley manor, near Canterbury. He 
was attacked by illness and died before 
a doctor could be summoned-. The earl 
was born in 1841 and married a daugh
ter of the second Earl of Leicester. His 
only son, Viscount Fïnçastle, a major 
of the Sixteenth Lancers, succeeds to 

earl owned about

01
%: Makes the^m ■

bute to Premier MeBrJV».—Here 
On Holiday.

Yale and Kootenay Districts Call fpr 
Enforcement of Penalty Clause 

in Charter.

6 days £
■KimhwP
be made w<
ÏTÏÏ

-ryt, , :^v-
Vanoouver, Aug. 28.—J. H. Turner, 

agent-general for British ■
London, arrived , tonight" and left for 
Victoria. In an interview he stated 
that British Columbia was attracting 
more attention In England today than

provincial frftlt exhibit was the besrt; 
advertisement the province had ever 
had. He spake hopefully "of lrpmigca- 
tion, saying that General Booth had 
told him before leaving that the Sal
vation Army expected tp send fifteen 
hundred, mostly agricultural laborers 
and domestic servants. A number of

mmeSsiSm Eatrg.ESSSssW's
N sHSSHr

pany In which A. D. Macrae, of Win-

“rr-SK
of the undertaking to two millions, and 
will build new wharvée and put a 
thousand men on the payroll, . , ■

On Friday the first gang of mpn, 
sixty in ajl, will leave here to start 
clearing for the new Albarpi road. 
They will erect camps at Nanôose, ten 
miles from Wellington, and gangs will 
work both ways.

It is-stated that the G. T. P. is en-

Tl’rX »£
: company has sevejal h^dj-edli mÊmmi

(From Thursday’s Dally)
Hamar Greenwood, M. P. for York, 

and parliamentary secretary.'to Win- 
6ton Churchill, under secretary of the 
colonial office, arrived in the city last 
evening. He will remain here a week 
or ten days. Mr, Greenwood was born 
at Whitby, Ont., and was educated ajt 
Toronto university. He only . migrat
ed to England -In 1896 but he today 
ranks third politically in one of the
most important departments of the the title. The lftte 
imperial government 78,800 acres of land.
i One doesn’t wonder that he has ob- —>— ------- -e----------t------
tained such instant success after A Montreal-Visitor.
meeting him, for he looks the typical Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—E. Geoffrlon, a

86 “good gquare^aw. “âe^ïs^tiie member of the Montreal harbor peta-

ate
' ’ É" te the impartant points in t"

provinces and In British Colu 
will spend a number of dgy 
of th»-©. P. R. hotels to the b 
and after AlsQihg Vancouver and Vic
toria will take a tour through Callfor-

Parie, Aug. 37-—Vice-Admiral Phili
bert cables from Casa Blanca under 
yesterday's date that all the Moroccan 
ports remain calm; that there has been 
fighting at Qasa Blanca, and that the 
French scouting party is not encoun
tering any resistance. The Europeans 
Who presumably left Fez on August 24 
far El Araish will, 
there, be .fallen on 
crUlser Du Chayla.

Sharp Fight With Moors.
Casa Blanca, Ang. 27.—A sharp eh- 

gagernent between the French and the 
Moors took place yesterday afternoon 
abflut six miles trôm General Crude'sspursarstm.MKwho opened a heftvy fire oh tips caval
rymen. The latter replied with ef
fect, but retreated, under instructions, 
with thp object of attracting the 
tention of the French commander to 
the Moors’ advance. Reinforcements 
with artillery ÿère promptly forward
ed to the scene of the fighting and the 
Moorish force w*s driven > 
the hills. No loss on the Fre 
was reported.

The Moors began to form for another 
attack when about three miles away, 
but a few 
dispersed
heavily from the shell tire. As are- 
sult of the reconnoisssnces made by 
General Drude, the Arabs have drawn 
oft, and normal conditions at Casa 
Blanca are being resumed.
: ■ Leaving Fez.

Morocco, Stmdfty, Aug. 26.—The 
ropean residents of Fez, exc 
Germans, left here yesterd 
*r»ieh^;%
No dlflEcuk
f aT»njayf
jfeat •ft.'JH
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Thompson Ready for His Bout With 
O'Keefe on Labor Ply

, Thompson is in good shape, even bet
ter than a lot of. his supporters' ex
pected to find him, and has been train
ing hard for this fight for a month. 
He will finish off his training in this 
city, and will enter the ring, to condi
tion to put up as hatyL a fight as he 
ever took part in.

O'Keefe is also in great ^ condition, 
and could enter the ring tonight, if 
necessary. Hp has been to tend train-

8WW4SII! m

PUP >n Of the fight and that
means that the fighters will Weight 
about 146 ringside. At this weight 
both will be as stp 
as It is possible fpr

d.ffiX"£SSS.-b
ers In America. They 
top-notchers, and the

KRTbSIS,"
King Dodds'

mam i

on their arriva) 
board ti>n French f
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ml coal

find I

with
first
colonial §■ 
those among jifs friends, and indeed 
his political opponents, who prophesy 
that it won’t . be long before he at
tains a more exalted position in the 
same department

“Just a pleasure trip,” remarked
Mr. Greenwèe4 ifi answer 
as to the purpose of 
arrived in Canada on Au 
course ■)■■ 
hot overlook

“With tbg western terminals of 
three great transcontinental railways, 
situated or about to be situated upon 
your seaboard, British Columbia is oc
cupying a large share of the atten
tion of Britishers.

“The question of Oriental 
tion,” Mr. Greenwood 
“brings British Columbia to 
in the coun 
question ly i 
and ml 

$1 it can 
dtslfes
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some reports
|!s tlslt aue“t 

in canada on Aug. 17 and at 
anyone viaiting Canada dare 
rlook British Columbia.

nia. to
into
side the

Mining Man Killed 
Toronto, Aug. 28.—R. B. Ritchie was 

knocked down yesterday meriting by a 
Yonge stree't ear while attempting to 
cross the street and sustained a wound 
through which a portion of the bpato 
Protruded, dying in the hospital two 
hours later. He was thirty years old 

Immigra- and came from the New Liskejrd, be- 
continued, ins interested In mines.

I

Coal Company 37,694 tons of coke. " /
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I may say that thèse words were not started from whence came to court. 
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"There ls uothlag in the act to pre
vent British Columbia or any ether 
province ft;3m getting better ternis- 
than these now enjoyed.

“When Hon. Mr. McBridp, your 
prime minister, came to the" colonial 
office to connection with this ques
tion, he was naturally received by the 
prime minister and the government 
with every courtesy. He made a dis
tinct impression upon the public men 
Of all parties and til his public utter
ances and consultations with the Im
perial government he was certainly 
worthy of the great- province he has 

.the honor to represent.”
Distinct Stef?

Continuing Mr. Greenwood stated 
that he considered the recent Im
perial conference a distinct step to 
advance to the! cause <ff imperial 
unity. Y-‘, " yr-,, 1 w, :''JHMBI

"It was the first conference,” he said, 
that really" entered into the life’of the 

British people and the 'formation of a 
distinct secretariat for. this and 
ceeding conferences was endorsed by 
the three kingdoms.

"Sir "Wilfrid Lauriegs “All Red 
Route" scheme is now engaging the 
earnest consideration of the home gov
ernment. Personally I helieve the 
scheme in some substantial form or 
other will go through, to the great 
advantage of the different parts of the 
empire affected.”

Colonies and the Empire.
Mr. Greenwood was emphatic with 

tegara to the growing importance of 
Canada and the self-governing colon
ies ir imperial councils.

"When I first went to England in 
189a>" said he, “interest in the outer 
empire was casual and of a patronising 
nature. Then, a country like Portugal 
°r Sweden occupied more space in 
newspapers and more of the attention 
ot public men than any of the 
self-governing colonies.

"Mow, the British mind ls rapidly 
locussing on the outer empire, tn 
other words the centre of interest and 
1 n,il> add of British interest, Is 
Shiti .ng from Europe to the outer parts 

1 h great and growing empire.
Interest in British Columbia.

, Who Dominion unquestionably looms 
orgeat In the public eye at home and 
too Pacific province, owing to its tra
ditional connection with the people of 

",!(1 country and because of its en-

.. fai
Washington, AheftcïK -A; spmlrel Blanca, from the direction o 

Cbas. S. Davis ttw' reared from the city.. Maelinan, the fanattoa! 
navy. He entered ït in I86L He waft has left Safi, fed ft kt reportedw&ssM

___________ ____________ Lexington, Aug.' 28p-The American discussing the recent interview be-
Gp^ For. Germany  ̂t^^assTd ^‘theTeX S

oÆ.^îi^wssî i^rwSt t
burg, Germany, on Thursday was bacco companies to label all their wares “av$ been °* tbe greatest Importance
made to’day by Multor, Schall & Co. showing the percentage of licorice and Î? Germany and France. The major-
Tils, together with other engagements other ingredients. - Ity of the papers express the opinion
by this firm within the past two weeks ------------ —o—-------------- that-there Was something more speclf-
make their total shipments about $3,- behlnd, M meeting than an ex-,
ooüieo. nniTinil nni linnimfl change of amicable sentiments, as al-
' BKÎTIRH 1,111 IlffRIMHi legea In the official notes on the sub-

Ullll lull UULU||lUlmiU Ject, and it is intimated that an un-
™ derStanding was reached between the

' titnnniir It nnOUl irrr two Statesmen on the subject of Mo-
ImrHI Vr ftl HIII.RI Irrr rocco- The Journal avers that in spHelllil IlylL HI IIUUHLif I L uf diplomatic notes ‘the skeleton of

T ■ Algèclras rattles in every joint under
the irresistible pressure of circum
stances.” The Matin and the Petit 
Parisien contider the interview to be a 
hhppy augury for general accord, 
consensus of opinion appears to be 
that Germany probably has agreed not 
to oppose France being given a free 
hand In Morocco shouW the situation 
warrant it.

" ---------- ’° -F." ■ ■ "
"" Grope it Ladner ",

W. J. Brandrith, of Lftdner, 
tary of the British Columbia 
Growers’ association, is at present in 
Victoria on a short hualpess trip, after 
five wééks spent at hla home, tie long-, 
est time he has put in there In years, 
ow(ng to his official duties. Mr. 
Brandrith says the crops around Lad
ner are excellent this- year, although 
the hay was a tittle tight. The oats 
and barley, however, mqre than make 
up for this. - Sodie rain would be of 
great benefit at the present time.

;rHer the bones fit,, the ri* 
broken, a*d she Js. 
scalp wound. .

!.. ■ > -<l-y
Mr. Hfyward's Bug gestion

London, Aug. 28.—Mr. Hayward, M, 
P„ of British Columbia, writes 
phatically that the dearth of labor in 
that pyovtoce suggests that the money 
sp'ajit in public works for the unem
ployed and workhouses and charities 
might beeter be spent In paylhg the 
passages of wotk)ess people to a land 
where there is a labor scarcity.
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nSrlffiSlSBy reason or the diversion or the 
large tonnage of coke to plants to the 
United States a condition of affairs 
that is deplorable has been brought 
about in the mining and smelting In* 
dustrles of southern British Columbia, 

their well-being Is seriously 
threatened. Mines are either shut 
down or are shipping Insignificant 
quantities of ore. Should the present 
condition of affairs continue apd largo 
quantities of coke be sent to the Unit
ed States,jit will be but a question of 
time when every mine in Southern 
British Columbia will cease mining 
and every smelter as well will have 
to close, and thus one of the most Im
portant industries in the province w|)I 
be paralyzed. Investment to mined 
and reduction plante that represent 
many millions would, for the time be
ing, be unproductive, and it would 
also be a severe blow to thousands 
who are working In the mines anil 
smelters, and to other capacities. Be
sides losing work, the value to thein , 
homes would, suffer.

The Situation is one tfiat calls top 
immediate relief, and that relief can 
be promptly afforded If the provincial 
goverm*ent enforces the penalty ! 
clause to the Crow’s Nest charter.

At a meeting of Rossland miners* 
union, held this evening, the following 
preamble and resolution Were unable 
raouslyadopted: ’
- “To Eton. Richard McBride:

“Whereas the mining and smfltinff 
Interests of southern British Columbia, 
are being hampered by lack of cdke, 
which, (f continued, will result "to the 
closing of all mines and smelters, and 
by reason of which a largo number or 
our men are out of employment; an! 
whereas, the shortage is due to "large 
degree to the fact that 37,548 tons o# 
coke has been sent to United State* 
smelters during the present year: and 
whereas, the charted of the Crow's Nest 
company provides that all smelters 

1 mines in Yale and Kootenay shall 
__furnished at all times with ft suffi
cient supply of "coke; therefore be it 
resolved by the members of Rossland 
miners; union thftt the provincial gov* : • 
ernment be urged to immediately en
force agfttost the Crow’s Nest com
pany the penalties contained to lift 
charter "for its failure to provide suf
ficient coke for the operation of th< 
smelters and mines in thé districts of 
Yale and Kootenay;”

t •I
toS" em--
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BRITISH PARLIAMENT 
PROROGUED YESTERDAY

CABINET APPOINTMENTS 
ARE HARD TO SETTLE

Gotham’s Big Bill
New York, Aug. 28.—It will cost 

hundred and forty million dollars 
to "keep New York city during thé year 
1908, according to estimates submitted 
fo the -board of" apportionment by all 
department officials. This is an in
crease of $16,000,000 over the estimates 

de for thé current year.
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Qapt. Stuart Wins Borden Chal
lenge Cup—Others Take 

Minor Prizes

Sir Wilfred Reported as Strongly 
Inclined to Bring In Mr.

Graham /

Ministers Pip an Extensive 
Programme for Next 

Session

ma Ther—rr
Cotton Conference

Manchester, Eng., Aug. 28.—One 
hundred and seventy delegates repre
senting Làncaeblre manufacturing 
companies, have already beén selected 
to attend the “ conference of cotton 
growers- and manufacturers ât Atlan
ta, Qa„ on Oct 7 to Oct. 9. It ls ex
pected that the English delegation will 
exceed two hundred members.

-
jl
I, 1

j/uftwa, Aug- 28.—Capt. Duff Stuarts 
6th. D C' 0. ®., Vancouver adjutant lot 
this year’s Bisley team, today won the 
Borden Challenge- Cup, medallion and 
$30 as high man lin the Borden match 
of 600 yards. Captain made the pos- 
sibie, 35. A curious mix VP delayed 
the match. tThe first set to shoot were 
given to understand that orthopties 
could not be used. Some competitors 
had firéd" ft couple ot shots on score, 
thé majority at least i one, when a 
countermanding order was shouted 
down the tina-fhat these aids were le
gitimate. But when (another round 
had been fired, firing was again sus-

I nDfi OTDITIinnill fin pended. Got Brown, chief executiveLUnU 0 KA FI I NA UN officer, ordered that ortbopices be again
kUIIU w I lini llUUlin Ull removed. Instantly he was (surrounded

by scores of protesting riflemen. HisJOURNEY TO tmm syae®

Ottawa, Àng. 28.—The settlement of 
the question as to who is to succeed 
Mr.- Hyman to the Ontario cabinet va
cancy ,1s evidently causing the eremier 
some difficulty. This morning Sir 
Wilfrid was in lengthy conference with 
the Ontario ministers in. Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s office. The premier is 
said to still Incline strongly to George 
B: Graham, but hla colleagues take the 
ground that the choice should be made 
from among the rank and file to par
liament, and should fall on Speaker 
Sutherland, F, F. Pardee or Archie 
Campbell. If this course is not pur
sued It Is fearéd that there will be 
more °f less dissatisfaction. However, 
if the premier is determined on hav
ing My. Graham the Views of his col- 
' agues are not likely to particularly
'"^Mr:'TPtigsiëÿr’Vas closeted with Sir 
Wilfrid before lunch. It séems to be 
token for granted that he is to be min
ister of railways, and that he will be 
sworn in as such on the return from 
Toronto of the" governor general.
Is expected to leave immediately after
wards for the city of St. John, where 
he faces the electorate as Libéral can
didate I9 the vacancy which arose In 
the representation of that city by the 
death of Dr, Stpekton last spring. The 

itallur- bye-election to St. John, as well as to 
mtotag the other electoral districts now "va

cant, will probably take place about 
Sept. 18.

London, Aug. 28.—With picturesque 
old-time ceremonial, the British' par
liament was prorogued today, thus end
ing one of the longest and most ardu
ous sessions, during which the royal 
assent was given to over sixty bills, 
which the two houses passed.

The members of the House of Com-
stiortly 
to the

secre-
Frult

1 :
Portland, Ore., Aug. 28.—Prepara- 

tlons wide to scope are being made tor 
thç entertainment of Secretary Taft 
during his stay here. The. entertain- 
ment will be under the auspices pf tbe 
Oregon Development League, Which 
consists of 75 commercial organiza
tions, representing principally every 
city and town to thftriS*IMifc- ‘

............. 0 ■

suc-

fiipns assembled no?»’ and 
after they were summoned"
House of Lords, where the King’s 
speech was read. The statements were 
of the usual character, referring to the 
recent' royal visits and fhe friendly re
lations existing between Great Britain 
and the other powers, the conclusion 
of the agreement with Spain and the 
conference gt The P»«ue. concluding 
with a review of the most important 
bills passed during the session.

While the prorogation enables pri
vate members of parliament to procèed 
to the epjoyntent of the holidays, the 
ministers have prepared a long pror 
gramme for themselves. The president 
of the board of trade, Mr. Lloyd- 
George, and the president of the local 
government board, Mr. Burns, are go
ing ti; Germany, where they will study 
trade development and social reforms 
with a view" to the introduction into 
Gregt Britain of some of the German 
methods. The under secretary of the 
colonies, Winston Spencer Churchill, is 
starting for Uganda, returning by thé 
Nile, for the campaign for the reform 
of the House of Lords, and all of them 
will reassemble to London during the 
month of November to plan the work 
of next session, which, if the promises 
are carried out, Will be ÿusler than the 
one just closed and bring nearer to a 
climax thp conflict between" the House 
9,'f'0?ïa»âSS M tbV'Seusg of Lords,

O------

BRITISH MHHN6 MEN 
5 WILL VISIT filMM

:
le

,

1
and

i,beGraham, Moscrop, Lehman (Kam
loops), Forrest and Miller won $5 each. 
Team competition for six members, 
apy corps was won by the 6tti D. C. O. 
R. with the score of 187.

The team match for the Coates cup 
was won by the 10th, of Toronto f" 
score 636. The Fifth regim 
tprla, was third, with 626.
D,C.Q.R., was fifth, with i 

Walker ma

—

Metallurgists and Representa
tives Will Ell Shown 

Country

Makes Hurried Trip, Apparently 
on Business of Impor- 

• tance

He

great

Vic- 
Thi Sixth,

tch, seven shots each at 
600 and 966 yafds.—Winner, $25; Sgt. 
Heltord, ISth, with score of 68, out of 
a possible of 70. Sgt. Richardson, 
5th, Victoria, was third, winning $16; 
score 68. Jondro won $6; McHarg 
and Chamberlain, $5 each.

That the..J>.R.A. must have at least 
25 to 40 additional targets to be used 
for extra practice only was a résolu, 
|f9F 8ÎâS?i:m the table at tfeg klÇ^rs' 

L.aieiisB » thg fgprog

bevoF'-retorSiS, v.„ __
be acted upon. Chief of Hies*
W.ZÈÉÈÊm. tp, pr<
method of choosing the Bisley team. 
Canadian militiamen are often shut 
out bf ihe prize list in the grand "aggre
gate by visiting riflemen from other 
countries and civilian competitors, 
Who are Ineligible for the-Bisrey team. 
This means jgst some score of militia- 
men will stand a better chance jfpr'tlie 
team. He "recommended alsp that 
practice targets be abolished^

I
523.

A large party of British me 
gists and representaflves of 
capitalists of the Qld36ountry wlH VJslt 
this piovlnce In all probability next 
summer. H. Mortimer Lamb, secretary 
of the Canadian Minihg institute with 
headquarters at Montreal Is In the city 
a,t présent arranging for the trip which 
should prove of advantage to British 
Columbia.

The proposal is to-engage a special

m party over fhe vfistous mifttog re
gions of Canafia. The,Aleev mines of 
Cobalt and other mineral deposits St 
the east and the vast mining industries 
of the Pacific provide* will be shown 
them. The local branlfli of the Can
adian Mining inatltutft; which has a 
membership of over sfitty has conferred 
With Horn William ■ " " '
regard to the schenu 
wilt lp all probabilityMseraïf

Montrai, Aug. 38—Lord Streth- 
cona left on a special train over the 
Rutland railway last evening for New 
York, whence he sailed this morning 
for Liverpool on the Oceanic- There 
was a large gathering of personal 
friends at the Windsor station to bid 
the High Commissioner farewell, in-tissas

To Pey Depositors
Portland, Ore." .Apg. 28.—President 

Waiter 8. Moore, qf the defunet Ore* 1 
Trust and Savings bank, has an

nounced- his intention of deeding, un* : 
conditionally, to Receiver T. C. Çev. 
ling, 60,uQ0 acres pf wheat land Iwj 
Sherman gnd Billings cfiuntles to he :

gpratfe wF

1Bishop Reeve Married
Toronto, Aug. 28.—At an early hour 

this morning at St. James' cathedrlal 
the wedding took place of his Lord-

S?n

as
itoheS.dt 06, 8MSS» 

Jpsrmstn lawe
-a-t an ever- increaaTner numher of

91c
91wm >

llpSSfS!

MSÊÊm

PIliymm,. ■
-at an ever increasing number of ation of the port of London. These 

people find their way to’ the measures are ready tp be introduced 
coast. For Instance this year into parliament when it reasséidhles 
0reburn, the lord chancellor of early next year. As soon as one is 

and the Right Hqn. Mr. Lvt- passed another will be presented, thus 
"I; cx-secretary of state for "fhe avoiding the criticisms levelled at the 

- , vl» «nS the Dominion, chief measures of the- past session, 
Churchill, the day before I that the legislation was hastily prepar- 
me he regretted that colonial id" and that the Lords were not given 

usmess demanded his presence time to fully consider the bills brought 
1 Ea*t Africa, but that he look- | before the upper House.

.7
ef»a, '

The fwnhwtofi
*?SW* «gF«£«

" "eh waa-anpointed to Investigate the 
e^losion "♦wbiefi on March If, lsi£ 
destroyed thé French battleship Iena 
while to dock gt Toulon was puMUhcd 
today It cbftrgeg thgt the disaster was) 
divectly traceable tp the system of lr- 
responeWllty, general Indifference and 
lack of harmony prevailing in thq 
navy. - J

9-- -
Sstilifig a Strjkft 

Montreal, Aug, '28.^The garment 
workers’ strike Is .thought to he ap
proaching an end. Nine firms are re-

sa?4®Scs,*«sy*i&
bSistS
tiement.W*e the end of t^e week,

"was 'Iit
whi

IS
npleman with 
yhe C. P. R. 
ke some spep- 
?4 to the prpr

> r ■-

SlSi; mmm

Tuesday, Aug. zr\ 1907>

dies’ Gloves
UCED FOR QUICK CLEARANCE
ed^sttipment ^v^have* de* 

to reduce the prices so 
clear them out quick 

EES’ LISLE 
OVES, 
wn,

m black, white 
grey and beaver, 30

•24 in. long.and 75c. Monday.. f^60o 
5 and $1. Monday.. . .75^

ildren’s
its

irance for the season
all sizes, in navy bine 

ipecial Monday $1.75
. . . r 25*

ging in prices from 50c
25c

alpaca, trimmed with 
th sailor collars. Regu-

.......... $2.50
$5-75- Special Mon-

.......... $3.50

Ivets
■to-date $1.00

wear
1

Æ(
7®

ÎAL, cloth top, elk last.
...................$6.00
sole, Teck last,

...................... $5.50
BLUCHER BAL, Teck
...................... $5.50

Per

:wear
le, military heel. Per
..................... $5.50

BOOTS, tan, cloth top,
.....................$6.00

KID LACE BOOT$,
.....................$5.50

3N OXFORDS, welt
$6.00pair

>.arpet and 
ept.

i Offers
of splendid bargain giv- 
b AUGUST SALE shall 
pr that reason have laid
R.GAIN OFFERS FOR

ce Curtains
h ground, with neat Bat- 
ce $2.00. August sale,

• $1.35
ih Rugs
delft and white, crimson 
t sale $3.50
:ks

in. head rest, just right 
>475- Aug. sale $3.50

Nets
lesign, and in plain an3 
litable door panels, sash 
price 50c. August sale,

... 35<£
Carpet

boms and living rooms, 
fee $1.25 to $1.50. Aug-

90d
ids

"iltons, and Axminsters. 
rour hall or small room l

LTRA SPECIAL 
OR MONDAY
Iren’s Sailor Straw V10cits
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